Reference notes to be added to the saved policies

Policy GR9 – Accessibility, servicing and parking – A footnote will be added to this policy directing the reader to the DDA rather than to Policy GR12.

Policy E12 – Distribution and storage facilities – A note will be added to remove the need to meet the requirements of E7. As the plan should be read as a whole it is not necessary to highlight the need to comply with the General Requirement policies.

Policy H13 – Affordable and low cost housing; and Policy H14 - Affordable and low cost housing (rural areas) - A footnote will be added to these Policies stating that the definition of affordable housing, in PPS3, does not include low cost housing and that PPS3 will be a material consideration when considering planning applications.

Policy S1 - Shopping hierarchy - A note will be added to remove reference to policy S3, this will not effect on this policy.

Policy RC11 – Indoor recreation and community uses - general - A footnote will be added to this policy directing the reader to the DDA rather than to Policy GR12.